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For the excellence and experience that the name Peevees is 
known for, was reckoned one more time. At the 6th Glob-

al Education Excellence Award in New Delhi Peevees Public 
School was awarded for being the best residential school in 
Kerala. Executive Director of the school Mr. Haris Madapally 
was delighted and honoured to receive the award. This is one 
more golden feather in the cap which brings with it even more 
responsibilities to better ourselves and to live up to the title. 

INVESTITURE DAY 2018-19
Owing to rescheduled opening day post 
Ramadan Eid, the investiture’s Day at 
Peevees was conducted not at its usual 
date yet the event took place on 21st July 
2018 in the Peevees Amphitheatre which 
showcased discipline, pride and integrity 
at its best. 

The chief guest of the programme 
was Mr. Pratheesh Kumar IPS, District 
Police Chief, Malappuram who ignited 
the young minds and spoke about his 
school days. In his cheerful demeanor he 
not only inspired young minds to make 

the best of the opportunities but he also 
threw an open invitation to all the Peev-
eeites to witness and observe how his 
office works.

Furthermore our chairman Mr. P V 
Abdul Wahab, member of Rajya Sab-
ha, was nostalgic and hopeful for the 
brighter future at the same time. It was 
a delight seeing him spreading the pas-
sion and energy at the 26th Investitures 
day. The program was also attended by 
teachers, students, parent community 
and the members of Peevees family; Mrs. 

Yasmeen Abdul Wahab, Mr. Ajmal Abdul 
Wahab, Mr. Ali Mubarak and Mr. Munir 
P V.

The event was to honour the Head Boy 
Master Waseem Jafar , the Head Girl Miss 
Amrutha K, the Games Captain (girl) 
Maryam Vayalil, Games Captain (boy) 
Ashraf Baroka , House Captains and the 
Deputy Captains of the four houses along 

with the prefects. The Badge owners took 
the pledge under the guidance of school 
Principal Mr. Radhakrishnan C. The pro-
gramme began with the school’s prayer 
song and concluded with the national 
anthem.  

PROUD  MOMENT Best Residential 
School in Kerala



I am glad and humbled on being selected as the head girl of the 
school. I aim at leading the student community with a better 
understanding and approachability. Our school is a secular and 
multi-cultural learning place. I want all the students to feel secure 
and follow discipline to  realize the significance of a systematic atmosphere 
making life easy for all. I want to lead my fellow students to a disciplined, sys-
tematic and co-operative learning environment.

Peevees Public School’s campus was throbbing with vibrant faces. The principal 
distributed sweets and welcome cards with his own hands. The gathering began 

with prayer song and concluded in national anthem along with a few devotional 
songs. The coordinators, vice principal, new teachers and the principal addressed the 
parents and the students. The principal Mr. Radhakrishnan C assured the Peevees 
family of his approachability and transparency in his commitments and execution of 
responsibility. He also expressed his plan to take the school to new heights. 

Letters have wonderful power and radiance than any other thing in this world. They combine in different forms and patterns to 
delight us with wonderful thoughts. To play with letters is a skill moreover a mastery over words can change one’s destiny. Over 
the centuries we have had great orators who could change the world and lead the mob towards salvation and enlightenment. To 
speak, to write, to draw and to dream are the ultimate skills a child achieves from an educational scenario and that the world 

really needs. Hope these pages embellished with various articles both in verbal and in hues may delight the specta-
tor who awaits for it. Though nature gave some horrible challenges to face in this year, we stride over together to 
excellence because we have promises to keep before we sleep and miles to go before we sleep.

Dear all, 
As the head of the institution I 
enjoy being challenged, moti-
vated and inspired by the peo-
ple around me. We encourage 

and nurture the values which in turn help 
our kids to develop respectful relation-
ship with their peers and elders. We strive 
to inculcate among the students a sense of 
civic responsibility which enable them to 
take ethical decisions. Let us together lift 
Peevees Public School to better heights of 
knowledge and wisdom, and transform our 
institution as the first choice for all families 
in India and abroad.

Editor’s note

RINISH K MUHAMED
Dept. of English

From the Principal ’s desk

Radhakrishnan. C
PRINCIPAL

MESSAGES

HEAD BOY

HEAD GIRL

I thank the Peevees authorities for seeing the Head Boy in me. 
With this come many responsibilities to be an example for my 
fellow students and to create amazing memories and to lead the 
school to greater heights. For this I urge my friends to utilize the 

facilities and opportunities provided by the school. We should make the best 
use of resources and plan our career and make our parents and school proud. 
With such experienced and inspiring teachers and encouraging atmosphere 
we can balance between hard work and fun. As Head Boy, I wish to create 
wonderful memories for myself and for the school.

Here 
we Begin...
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On the 21st of June, when the world woke up to the stretches of yoga and the sounds 
of music, the energetic and vibrant Peeveeites were nowhere left behind. The World 
Yoga Day and World Music Day were celebrated in the morning assembly on the same 
day. There were songs performed by the students and the school’s Yoga instructor Mrs. 
Ajeeta demonstrated a few Yoga Asanas to the gathering that were duly followed show-
ing enthusiastic participation by the staff and the students. Children were made aware 
of benefits of Yoga for physical and mental health.

YOGA DAY 
AND 
MUSIC DAY

HOUSE AND CAPTAINS

EMERALD

SAPPHIRE

TOPAZ

GARNET
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Beypore Sultan, the famous Malayalam poet laureate Vaik-
kom Mohammaed Basheer was commemorated on 6th July 

2018 at Peevees on his death anniversary. The legendary writer 
was remembered through three skits enacted by the enthusiastic 
students of grade XI and XII, reflecting the moods, tones and 
the flavours of Basheer’s writing. The skits were scripted and 
directed by Miss Sreelakshmi and Mrs. Padmapriya, supported 
by Mr. Subin. The humour-filled performances were enjoyed by 
all during a special assembly conducted to honour the legend-
ary writer.

Peevees Department of Islamic Affairs conducted Hifz com-
petition on 28th July 2018. The motto was to encourage the 
children to follow and learn Quran recitation. Moham-
med Anas of grade XI, Mohammed Ajmal of grade IX and 
Mohammed Bilal of grade XI won the first prizes in categories 
2, 3 and 4 respectively. Girls too were not left behind as Mirfa 
Sabrin Madathil of grade X, Rena Mohammed A of grade IX 
and Ayesha Khanam of grade XI too secured positions three 
and four.

A TOKEN 
OF LOVEBasheer Day

Department of Islamic Affairs
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As a long standing ritual of leaving no stone unturned towards better 
teaching culture, the management of Peevees Public School ensured 

that teachers went through proper training before flagging off the 26th aca-
demic year.  In the first week of June, a team of experts from Writewiz, 

Chennai came to help teachers to be proficient at handwriting 
whereas the Chrysalis from Chennai guided the primary section 
teachers to get the core learning procedures of the new syllabus.  
Teachers’ orientation went beyond books and pen when Principal 
Radhakrishnan C taught classroom management skill to his team 
which was followed by counseling session by Mr. R. S. Prasad who 
focused on interpersonal skills and issues of teachers. So, before 
the school reopening, all these activities boosted teachers’ morale 
and enabled them to open up for a smoother teamwork.  

MISCELLANEOUS PHOTOS

Teachers’ Training programme June2018-19
FROM BETTER TO THE BEST
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Peevees Kinderland celebrated Mud day on 29th August 2018 with great joy. The spirit 
behind mud day is to encourage a connection between children and earth. Children 
were given paint brush and were directed them to paint. The overjoyed toddlers also 
got a chance to experience the outdoor planting session by planting carrot toppings, 
beetroot and a few vegetable seeds. The clamour of ‘’Ohs’’, “wows” and ‘’Ahhs ‘’ could be 
heard in the Peevees Kinderland with mud activities.

On 19th June Peevees Amphi Theatre witnessed the special assembly to mark Readers’ day 
known as VayanaDinam. The Peeveeites were enlightened about the importance of read-
ing through a speech. A special introduction of a book ‘AaduJeevitham’  was made as a 
symbol of expressing austerity and greatness that a book carries in itself. 

Peevees Kinderland celebrated Red day on 25th July 2018, Wednesday. All the kids 
and teachers were dressed in the flamboyant red. The class was decorated with all 
red color fruits like cherries, apples, watermelon etc. In the class on the table we 
displayed red color objects that kids bought from home. Children were acquainted 
with the colour red through activities like cherry impressions, balloon dabbing, and 
watermelon craft. Kids spoke about red color fruits and sang red color song. Water 
melon band were given to kids. 

Colourful 
  Day

RED COLOUR DAY

With an objective to create and educate children about the importance and consump-
tion of fruits in regular diet, the Pre-KG, L.K.G and U.K.G celebrated Pineapple Day on 
27th June 2018. The tiny tots also learned more about the taste, smell, colour and texture 
of each the fruit. Children clearly understood the importance of washing the fruits and 
before eating or cooking and about the benefits of eating fresh fruits. Kids were thrilled 
to do activities like pineapple collage work. The class room was decorated with pine-
apple cut outs. A sensorial activity of tasting pineapple was also conducted.

PINEAPPLE DAY

MUD DAY

GOD SAID 
TO MAN 

Iqra... 
(To read)

READERS 
DAY
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Peevees Public School hosted 
Malappuram district level Rifle 

Shooting Competition in the school 
campus on 28th July 2018 Saturday 
under the facilitation of the State level 
champion Mr. James Kutty, National 
champion Ms.Merin James, and Rifle 
Shooting Instructor Mr. Christudas. 
The overall championship was bagged 
by the host school and Mr. Haris 
Madappally, the Executive Director, 

distributed the medals to the win-
ners. Hamad Abdul, Diab Rafeek 
and Muhammed Khan bagged the 
first, second and third position in 
Open Sight Air Rifle (senior catego-
ry), Muhammed Adil, Mohammed 
Roshan and Adhil Mon. C bagged 
the first, second and third position in 
Open Sight Air Rifle Shooting( youth). 
The winners participated at the state 
level competition.

The 72nd Independence Day was an amalgamation of pride, zeal and con-
cern for the fellow beings. School’s Chairman Mr. PV Abdul Wahab, MP, 
Rajya Sabha, hoisted the flag and made the students and the gathering 
aware of the ongoing natural calamity. Moreover, he informed that in this 
time of suffering and loss we should come forward and show our solidar-
ity towards the victims of flood as Nilambur is one of the worst affected 
among many other regions in Malappuram.

DISTRICT LEVEL 
RIFLE SHOOTING 
COMPETITION

PERFECT 
S H O T  

The 72nd

INDEPENDENCE DAY
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With the onset of 26th year and many more promises to keep, 
the Peevees management is leaving no stone unturned. Hence 
to hone our children’s sporting talent Peevees Tennis Club was 
inaugurated in association with Malappuram District Tennis 
Association on 25th July 2018 at the Primary academic block of 
the campus. Children from grade 1 to 12 enthusiastically took 
part in the demo session conducted by the experts. The school 
club aims at polishing young talents and creating champions 
for tomorrow. 

Keeping pace with the time, Peeveeites always step ahead 
when it comes to keeping abreast with the technology. On 
27th and 28th July 2018 the Robotic Department took part 
in the workshop Atal Tinkering Lab (ATL) conducted at 
Peevees Model School. After the seminar delivered by Dr. 
Jagadanand, NIT, Calicut our students learnt about imple-
mentation of robotics in practical life. A lot many creative 
ideas and interactive activities including programmes of 
mobile apps were on offer.  

Inauguration of 
Peevees 
Tennis Club

Court on Fire…

The Department of Social Science conducted collage mak-
ing competition on the 11th of July. The students participated 
in groups to create collages related to the theme of the day. 
The prizes for the competition were distributed on the com-
memoration of Kargil Day. 

Kargil Day or Vijay Dinam Assembly was another enlight-
ening assembly conducted by Social Science department. 
The martyrs were paid homage by patriotic song sung by 
student Bhadra Vinod of grade XI and a speech too was ren-
dered informing the Peeveeites about the action, intensity 
and significance of the Kargil War.

Collage Making Competition
on World Population DAY

From Pieces
to PEACE

WINDOW TO 
THE FUTURE

Participation in 
Robotic Workshop


